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Gerig breaks ten years of airband silence

Photo by Bryan Smith

GERIG HALL WINS AIRBAND. Despite their ten year absence from airband, Gerig Hali took first place in Taylor's annual lip-sync contest. The Hall's rendition of "Joyful Joyful," fea
turing DC's Mickey, brought cheering from the audience and favor from the judges. Dancers dressed in either straight conservative or street clothing and lip-synced to the mix of gospel
and rap. The girls of Third East Olson took second place for their performance of "American Woman" featuring a gigantic American flag dropping from the ceiling. The residents of Bergwall
Hall came in third with their lip-sync rendition of "Ninja Wrap" starring Ice and the three ninja turtles in full costume.

New Jumping Bean owners have taste for ministry
BV HII ARV BOSS
STAFF WRITER

Taylor students and others who
visit the Jumping Bean will see
some new faces behind the
counter.
Jeremy and Lorie Diller, the
new owners of the student union
coffee shop, believe that selling
coffee is a way to do ministry.
According to Jeremy, "Having
coffee is an experience."
He and Lorie believe that
through building relationships
and allowing God to use them,
Taylor students can experience
God in a new way.
The Dillers have been married
for one year, and owning a coffee
shop was an idea that Lorie men
tioned on their honeymoon.
Jeremy pursued the idea by talk

ing with Kyle Martin, the former
owner, who was looking to sell
the business when he graduated.
"There were other people inter
ested in the business, but Kyle
felt most comfortable with us
because of our heart for min
istry," Jeremy said.
The Dillers had a vision and an
opportunity, but when they
looked at all the financial
aspects, buying the business did
not make sense. Lorie said that
they shared the concern with
their small group, and after much
prayer, some people from their
church provided the money they
needed.
"I took that as confirmation
from God," she said.
Jeremy was working as the
Fairlane Apartments hall direc

tor, which he continues to do, and
Lorie was teaching at Kings
Academy. They enjoy being able
to work together now, compen
sating for each other's strengths
and weaknesses.
"It is the fruit of our marriage,"
Lorie said. "We both have differ
ent gifts."
Jeremy does all the bookkeep
ing and ordering, while Lorie has
more interaction with people.
After being open for one
month, Jeremy said business is
"better than we expected."
Customers can expect to find
many of their old favorites, but
the Jumping Bean offers several
new items this year. Some of
these include a decaf frozen
blender mocha, a frozen blender
cocoa, dessert teas, biscotti, and

several new flavors of syrup. For er, and it will be someone who
those who are not coffee visits the Jumping Bean often.
Jeremy and Lorie are working
drinkers, the Jumping Bean also
offers items such as fruit smooth with their church, Covenant
Christian Fellowship, hoping to
ies and chai.
Along with the new items, cus have a time of worship once a
tomers will be drinking a new month in the Union.
The Dillers' vision for the
brand of coffee. The Dillers
Jumping Bean extends beyond
decided to buy beans from
Alliance World Coffee, which is this academic year. They hope to
part of the ministry of Muncie purchase a new portable espresso
machine they can make coffee
Alliance Church.
"It's fresher coffee because we for wing and floor events as well
get it every week," Lorie said. as sporting events.
"We want the Jumping Bean to
"And it gives us a chance to sup
be part of Taylor even when we
port a ministry."
Lorie said that they will be are gone," Jeremy said.
The Jumping Bean will be open
selecting a "customer of the
month," starting with the month special hours for Homecoming
of October. That person will have weekend: Friday evening 7:30
his or her picture and favorite pjn. to 12:00 a.m. and Saturday
drink displayed above the count 1:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.
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Indecent exposure incidents increase in number
BY WESLEY ENGLISH
NEWS EDITOR

English Hall parking lot
became the scene of a second
indecent exposure last Friday,
Sept. 28 at 11:20 a.m. when a
man exposed himself to a
woman. The man fit the descrip
tion of the criminal involved in
an earlier act of indecent expo
sure committed on Aug. 29.
The man, sitting on the asphalt
while leaning up against a vehi
cle, exposed himself to Beth
Keller, a resident of English Hall,
as she walked by to her car.
Keller went directly to Campus
Safety to report the incident.
"The situation was especially
scaiy because he didn't seem at
all afraid of getting caught," said
Keller. "He seemed extremely
confident and had no problem
making eye contact. It is scary to

me to think that he had the nerve
to do this in broad daylight."
She was able to provide the fol
lowing detailed description of the
man.
The suspect is a white male in
his late 30s or early 40s. He is
5'8" tall and weighs 160 to 180
pounds. He has short dark hair
parted on the side and wears
thick rimmed glasses.
He was wearing a light gray
sweatshirt, royal blue gym shorts
and tennis shoes at the time of the
crime.
The officer on duty checked the
area immediately, but found no
one matching the description.
After receiving the campus
wide e-mail informing students
of the second act of indecency,
another female student reported
seeing a man the sitting on the
curb at the same time as the inde

cent exposure occurred. He did
not expose himself to her.
Anderson University called
Campus Safety yesterday to
report a similar incident occur
ring on Oct. 2 at 3:30 p.m. An
Anderson student came across a
man sitting in a newer green
Chevy with no license plate, and
he exposed himself to her. His
description matches the descrip
tion given by the three Taylor
women.
Campus Safety is working with
local law enforcement on the
investigation. A photograph
array of potential suspects has
been collected from die Grant
and Blackford County probation
offices and the State Parole
Board.
No suspects have been identi
fied from the photo array yet.
However, another man was iden

America ready for action and aid

Anyone seemg a person or car
matching the above descriptions
should call Campus Safety
immediately. People should not
approach any persons fitting the
description.
"The incident that happened
the other day was the first time I
have been afraid on Taylor's
campus in the three years I'ye
been here. Although at the time I
didn't feel like I was in danger, I
have been very worried since
then about being alone outside,"
Keller said.
Mike Row, director of campus
safety, wants people to pray over
the situation.
"I pray about this and I would
encourage others to be in prayer.
Change of the heart comes from
conviction by the spirit, not from
slapping on handcuffs," Row
said.

tified as the most probable sus
pect in an unrelated indecent
exposure occurring off-campus
outside of Casa Patricia
Apartments
last
spring.
Unfortunately, no witness could
be found to identify the suspect.
Students are encouraged by
Campus Safety to take normal
safety precautions, which include
locking car, dorm and office
doors and walking only in groups
of two or more on campus after
dark. Whenever possible, walk
ers and joggers should also carry
cell phones.
"I want to encourage everyone
to be cautious because this is the
second time this man has done
something like this," Keller said.
"Personally, I am extra careful to
close English's doors behind me
when I leave and make sure my
car doors are locked at all times."
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Friday:

56/52

Saturday:

55/34

Partly Sunny

Sunday:

58/33

Sunny

Monday:

61/37

Partly Cloudy

Tuesday:
Photo courtesy of www.nato.int

NATO SECRETARY GENERAL LORD ROBERTSON, addresses the media during a short briefing at

NATO headquarters in Brussels, Thursday Oct 4, 2001. The NATO allies approved Thursday the request
from the U.S. for specific military contributions in the campaign against terrorism.
BY WESLEY ENGLISH

ence and to demonstrate
resolve."
U.S. is rallying support across
Three weeks after the terrorist
Middle
East.
Riaz
attacks, the United States govern the
ment is preparing to put ideals Mohammad Khan, foreign office
spokesman of Pakistan, says
and promises into action.
NATO announced Thursday America has sufficient evidence
that it is ready to provide military to back up action taken against
assistance for the United States Osama bin Laden and those who
fight against terrorism, allowing support him.
"We have seen the material that
for easier American action.
NATO has invoked its self- was provided to the U.S. by the
defense clause saying that if one American side yesterday. This
nation in the alliance is attacked, material certainly provides suffi
cient basis for indictment in a
the whole alliance is attacked.
George Robertson, NATO court of law," Riaz Mohammad
Secretary-General, said, "The Khan said.
President George W. Bush has
alliance is ready to deploy ele
ments of its standing naval forces announced a $320 million
to the eastern Mediterranean in humanitarian aid package for the
order to provide a NATO pres people of Afghanistan. A majori
NEWS EDITOR

ty of the money will go to help
Afghans that are fleeing the
country in fear of inevitable U.S.
military attacks on the country.
"America will stand strong and
oppose the sponsors of terrorism,
and America will stand strong
and help those people who are
hurt by those regimes," Bush
said.
Preemptive strikes against
Afghanistan air defense sites
may be under consideration by
the U.S. to provide assistance in
the safe delivery of the humani
tarian aid, according to one sen
ior U.S. defense official.
Bush also announced an $11
billion emergency aid package
for workers displaced by the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.

62/42

Rainy and Blustery

Increasing
Cloudiness with a
chance of Showers

Unseasonably cool air is settling in as a second cold
front is passing through the area. High temperatures
will be on average, 15 degrees off the normal for this
time of year. Winds from the Northwest will make
things feel cooler throughout the weekend. We may
even see some frost on Saturday, Sunday and
Monday mornings. Temperatures are expected to
rebound to near normal around mid-week, next week.

2001 Homecoming Events
Fri. 10/$:

Collage Concert

8:00 p.m.

Sat. 10/6:

Alumni Brunch
10:00 a.m.
Alumni and Student
Cookout
11:30 a.m.
Class Reunions
4:30 p.m.
Pacifica Quartet Concert 8:00 p.m.

Sup. 1Q/7:

Worship Service

10:00 a.m.
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"I am only one; but still I am one. I cannot do
everything, but still I can do something; I will
not refuse to do something I can do."
-Helen Keller

to th

hat's going on?" - these
immortal words of Marvin
Gaye were asked back in the
1970s. Histoiy tends to repeat
itself.
A new song by the same title
has made its debut on MTV as a
compilation of every "big name"
in today's music culture. Stars
such as Christina Aguilera, U2's
Bono, Sean "P. Diddy" Combs,
Nelly, N*SYNC's J.C., Eve and
others shared in song to unite
against ... what? Terrorism?
Osama bin Laden? Evil? Or per
haps they were uniting for ...
patriotism? The good left in the
world? American perseverence?
Do we really know what we're
uniting for or against? Some of
us seem confused.
Many of you know Danielle
Head, a fellow Taylor student,
also spending the semester in
Washington, D.C. She works at
the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights - the phone number of
which has been flashed on CNN
in recent weeks, encouraging

people to call with any violations
of civil rights committed against
them because of the attacks.
Danielle, as part of her intern
ship, has been responding to
messages left by callers, many
regarding violence against ArabAmericans.
One tale she told made us phys
ically ill. An eight-year-old boy
was walking home from the
school bus when some neighbor
hood boys - his own age attacked him.
They beat his head against the
sidewalk while screaming antiArab slurs. "Fortunately," his
mother saw the attack and went
to his rescue. As she ran from
her house, she saw her neighbors
outside, too - standing and
watching.
She arrived on the scene to find
one of the attackers holding a
knife to her son's throat. The boy
survived, but he may have per
manent brain damage.
They slammed his head against
the pavement. They held a knife

to his throat. And the neighbors upside down - from now consid
ering law school so 1 can work
watched.
with an organization like the
And the neighbors watched.
International Justice Mission, to
What's going on?
We could get mad at the neigh changing my stance on the death
bors and attackers. Don't get us penalty.
Do you realize what this whole
wrong - we're furious, disturbed
and vengeful all at the same time. "justice" concept means?
It means we are God's plan.
To criticize the neighbors,
When one person suffers injus
though,would mean to turn the
mirror of condemnation on our tice, we all suffer.
By that logic, we suffer when
selves.
800,000 are
How many "
She arrived on the
murdered. We
times have I
watched others SCGH& to find One O f the suffer when a
suffer without attackers holding a knife shoeless bum
responding?
^
sleeps i n the
Where was I in
street. We suf1994 when 800,000 Rwandans fer when an eight-year-old Arabwere slaughtered in an eight- American is beaten within an
inch of his life.
week period? Where were you?
But are we so numb to the end
How many times have I walked
past a bum on the street? How less, horrific statistics that we've
many times have I not given forgotten to care? Here in D.C.
blood because I'm too busy? we've got an opportunity to go
How many times have I done serve at the Pentagon this Friday
night and all we can think is how
nothing about injustice?
God is a God of justice. This tired we'll be, how much work
simple truth has turned my world we have to do.

A

of murderers to gain the moral
high ground in some segments of
the Islamic world.
If, as some have said, the defi
nition of culture comes from the
Latin root, cultus, which means
to intertwine work with worship,
who can take a realistic look at

pre-September 11th America and
not conclude that we have
shamelessly replaced worship
with self gratification? In so
doing, the U.S. has not a culture
at all, but a popular culture which
is easily manipulated by the
destructive influences of Cultural
Terrorism.
Cultural Terrorism typically
takes place in civilizations that
have an unhealthy number of
individuals who utilize their
abundant leisure time to obsess
about sex, trivialize profanity and
perversion, invent ideologies,
embrace recreational drug usage
and drunkenness, celebrate vio
lent, crude, stupid and/or igno
rant behavior, diminish the sanc
tity of human life, etc.
One form of Cultural Terrorism
that is on the rise in the West is
Identity Politics. Some practi
tioners of Identity Politics riot as
they spout class warfare rhetoric
and/or environmental radicalism,
apparently unaware that the
Almighty considers envy and
violence just as sinful as greed
and environmental destruction.
Not to be outdone, radical
homosexuals, lesbians, bi-sexuals, and cross genders utilize
anti-intellectual deconstructionism to define those who oppose
their political quest for behav
ioral normalization as psycholog

s I think through the issue of
Political Terrorism, I'm
struck by the indictment that our
enemies have made against us
regarding our Cultural Terrorism,
for lack of a better term. It
appears that such claims have
enabled even the most diabolical

Upland Tire &
Service Center Inc.
148 S. Main Street
765-998-0871
Mon - Fri 7:30am - 5:30pm
Saturday 7:30am - Noon

T I M * I
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Better Brands
Better Prices
The buying power of over 200 locations!
Best one dealers feature an excellent selection
of major brand tires, including: Bridgestone,
Firestone, Goodyear, Michelin and more.

Automotive Services include: Oil changes,
Brakes, Alignment, Shocks & Struts and more.
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ically unstable or "phobic."
Others label anyone a "racist"
who disputes their claim that race
defines the human experience
and that past atrocities require the
separation of the races into cate
gories,
which
differentiate
between those who deserve pref
erential treatment and those who
do not.
All pursue Utopia through the
inverted religion of ideology,
which is, of course, made impos
sible by the sinful nature of
humanity.
Identity Politics applied at
Taylor University would assert
that Dr. Richard Allen Farmer is
incapable of ministering to
"white" students because he isn't
"white" or that Dr. David
Gyertson isn't an adequate role
model for "people of color"
because he's not a "person of
color." Anyone who has wit
nessed the numerous people - of
all races - whose hearts, minds
and spirits have been touched by
these two men understands the
falseness of such accusations.
The practitioners of Cultural
Terrorism - whether they operate
in the realm of entertainment,
history, music, theology, law,
education, literature, philosophy,
business or politics - pose a risk
to our social order as they
attempt to fill the popular culture

Isn't that why you skipped
Community Plunge?
You see, knowledge implies
responsibility, which implies car
ing. Knowledge of a situation
means we must care - we have no
other option! And because we
care, we must act.
Christians always act, don't
they? We pray - is this not action
enough? Isn't it action enough for
those of us called to live a peace
ful life in the cornfields of
Indiana? After all, God gives us
all certain positions in this world
to fill. Some are called to end
injustice, while others are called
to watch and pray from the side
lines, right?

...800,000 people are slaugh
tered.
And the neighbors watched.
A homeless man sleeps on a
bench.
And the neighbors watched.
An eight-year-old is beaten.
And the neighbors watched.
What's going on?
- Ben Reed & Nikki Schultz
and the body politic with stupidi
ty, resentment, anti-logic, envy,
inhumanity, hatred, bias, perver
sion, greed, ignorance and divisiveness.
As we join people of all faiths
and those who embrace none to
do our part in the battle against
Political Terrorism, Christians
would do well to remember that
the evil of Cultural Terrorism
requires of them Biblical, prayer
ful,
discerning,
Spirit-led
engagement, rather than retreat,
compliance or a knee-jerk reac
tion
- Mike Row,
Director of Campus Safety

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the Editor must be
received by 6 p.m. on
Wednesday and be 4SO words or
less in order to be published in
the coming Friday's issue.
Letters should include daytime
telephone and signature.
You can write us off-campus at:
The Echo, Taylor University
236 W. Reade Ave.,
Upland, IN 46989-1001
On-campus at:
The Echo

Rupp Communications Building
via e-mail:
echo@tayloru.edu
The opinions expressed in Letters to the
Editor do not necessarily represent The
Echo or its staff or Taylor University.
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"I may not have gone where I
intended to go, but I think I have
ended up where I intended to be."
"Douglas Adams

Taylor family relies on God's Word for strength THE ECHO
BY ELLIE HAK.KKN
FEATURES EDITOR

The impact that Taylor has
impressed upon others can be
seen throughout generations of
families all over the world. We
as a community not only reach
out with truth to a hungry world,
but we also are taught by the
lives of those who surround us.
In 1992, the Pegg family
moved to Marion. Four years
later in the fall of 1996, Pamela
Pegg, joined by her husband
Dana and three children, Sarah,
Aaron and Chris, began working
for Taylor in
University
Relations. Now, five years later,
Aaron and Chris both attend
Taylor, and Pam works in the
bookstore. From a distance you
may observe these three as a
close family who enjoys their
interaction here at Taylor, but if
you start to spend time with
them, the depth of their relation
ships with each other and thenfamily foundation in God quick
ly become evident.
In 1985, when Chris was three
years old, doctors found he had a
malignant brain tumor. His prog
nosis speculated that he might
live three more years. After sur
gery, radiation treatments and
chemotherapy, Chris's future
became more certain; however,
the foundation of the Pegg fami
ly's trust in God was just starting
to be laid. In those times the
family learned to depend on

whole thing was over, it definite
God's word.
"1 held on to 1 Peter 5:10: 'And ly made me think about how God
the God of all grace, who called has a plan for me."
To encourage others who might
you to his eternal glory in Christ,
be
going through a hard time,
after you have suffered a little
Chris
says to "have faith in God;
while, will himself restore you
and make you strong, firm and he does do miracles."
"We are so thankful for Chris,
steadfast,"' said Pam.
Two years ago, Chris went in for many answered prayers and
for what was thought to be his for the doors that have been
last follow up checkup when the opened," said Pam, "God wants
doctors discovered another brain to use Chris's life; he wouldn't
have spared it otherwise like he
tumor.
"I was devastated, but I remem did. Chris is a strong person; he's
bered the verse
After the whole
Psalm 37:25, 'I
was young and W3S OVGr, it definitely dependable,
now I am old, yet macje me think about he's diligent'
have never
lI nave
ncvci seen .
^ ,.
.
x — and I think
the righteous forGod hdS d pldH for struggling
-Chris Pegg and working
saken or their me.
through hard
children begging
things
has
made
him
a stronger
bread,' and this was something to
person.
He's
willing
to go the
hold on to, the only thing to hold
extra
mile,
and
although
nothing
on to," said Pam.
ever
came
easy,
I
think
he's
better
This second brain tumor, how
ever, went away without for it."
"As a mother I struggle with
further surgery.
"At the time I was petrified at letting go, and with worrying, but
what the future held, but now I I have tried hard to come back to
almost feel bad for not trusting scripture and prayer. By turning
God better. 1 Thessalonians my worrying thoughts into
5:16-18 says, 'Be joyful always; prayers...that's where peace is
pray continually; give thanks in found. Isaiah 40:11 says, 'He
all circumstances, for this is tends his flocks like a shepherd:
God's will for you in Christ he gathers the Iambs in his arms
Jesus.' I wish I was able to give and carries them close to his
thanks instead of doubting," heart; he gently leads those that
have young.' It brings peace to
said Pam.
"It's made me stronger in my me to know that the Word of the
faith," said Chris. "After the Lord stands forever; when every

ysi:rdws

« • else
1 falls
C* 11 down
_ - —. around
in11 11C
thing
us,
the Word of the Lord stands
true." said Pam.
In addition to clinging to God's
word to get through these tough
times, the Pegg family has
become very close.
"Some days are taken minute
by minute, but we are each
other's best friends and we have
developed a new kind of trust.
God's word is trustworthy and
we can lean on it," said Pam.
"As a family, we are spiritually
closer to the Lord... being
dependent on Him for things,"
said Aaron.
"It's very special to have all
three of us here at Taylor...it's
really a blessing. We run into
each other on campus, and it's
neat, even if it's just a few min
utes, to spend sometime togeth
er," said Pam.
"As a senior, to know the
Taylor experience and to see
Chris walking around campus
with groups of guys from
Swallow, it's really exciting for
me to know what's ahead of
him," said Aaron.
Looking toward the future, Pam
sees God continuing to work in
their lives. "Growth is not
behind us. God has other things
to help us grow. My fear is com
ing across as someone who has it
all together because I don't; we
don't. Thank goodness God is
still working in our lives,"
said Pam.

Centre Morris appoints new leaders

BY TAB BAMFORD
SPORTS EDITOR
Things are changing on
Centre Morris, which includes
both the Brotherhood and
Sammy II.
The Brotherhood, also known
as the third floor in Morris Hall,
has two new leaders. The floor
has three positions which yield
traditional recognition and are
appointed once every four years.
Last year the floor saw the nam
ing of a new Phubbbbbs. Nathan
Elwell received the prestigious
title in a ceremony last year. Each
time the name is passed, another
"b" is added; this is the fifth
Phubbbbbs.
"It's really fun being
Phubbbbbs," said Elwell. "The
ladies seem to dig it."
This past summer, the
Phubbbbbs was able to get some
thing else changed - his e-mail.

While the e-mail address used by
the Phubbbbbs alter ego, Elwell,
is still valid, he can now also be
reached
at
Phubbbbbs@tayloru.edu.
This year the other two posi
tions of "power" were filled. The
Pope and the Snake are the other
two positions the Brotherhood
holds as sacred floor traditions.
The process by which the names
are passed on is one that has been
and will remain secret for as long
as the traditions stand. Both were
named in a ceremony early last
week, and the Snake was then
formally recognized at dinner the
following evening.
Drew McRae was named the
new Pope and Jonathan Brinks as
the new Snake. However, as with
the Phubbbbbs, these names are
now secondary to their new posi
tion titles. Both Pope and Snake
were excited about their new

opportunities.
"It's been pretty fun so far, but
it's only been a week,"
said the Snake.
The Pope said his most exciting
moment as Pope thus far was an
unmentionable occasion. The
"power"
yielded
by
the
Phubbbbbs, the Snake and the
Pope is formally recognized by
all of Morris Hall.
"The Phubbbbbs is an excellent
leader, and I am sure the Pope
and the Snake will be as well,"
said retired Brotherhood member
Mark Bettenhausen.
The other Centre Morris floor,
Sammy II, is also in a state of
flux. In a move made last night,
Sammy II is threatening to
divorce its sister floor, Fourth
Bergwall. According to official
documentation, Sammy II is
threatening to separate from the
floor over allegations of theft and

perjury. The allegedly stolen
items include The Jiggler and
Little Bob Ley, two of Sammy
II's more sacred items.
"They've tried to steal The Moo
before, but to steal The Jiggler
and Little Bob Ley is just low,"
said junior Dave Hall. "These
actions are
grounds
for
separation."
Hall has co-authored a docu
ment stating that the items in
question must be returned by this
Sunday. The Phubbbbbs has not
only signed this document, but
also stated that any act against
Sammy II is a "direct act against
the Phubbbbbs himself." Since
Sammy II and the Brotherhood
are brother floors, actions made
against the Phubbbbbs personally
are taken very seriously.
"It's tough to talk about," said
junior Phil Stevens. "I miss
jiggling."
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TU students volunteer in NYC
BY HEATHER BARNES
MANAGING EDITOR

Over the weekend of Sept. 2730, 110 Taylor students and fac
ulty volunteered with the Red
Cross and Youth for Christ in
New York City.
The focus of the trip, organ
ized by . Wengatz Hall DC
Leandro Montoya, was on serv
ing and meeting the needs of
the NYC populace; which the
group kept in their sites even
with little to no sleep in a 48hour period.
After a rough 16 hour bus
ride, the group was welcomed
with open arms by the Chapel
of the Redeemer Lutheran
Church and School in Bayside,
New York.
Once the students unloaded
their bags and ate lunch at the
church, they quickly broke up
into groups and went to work
serving the people of New
York.
Approximately half the group

worked throughout the city
with Youth for Christ handing
out flyers that presented the
gospel in light of the terrorist
events at the World Trade
Center.
However, by the end of the
trip all had served with the Red
Cross, either in a kitchen for the
victims, a respite center for the
workers in Ground Zero, at
kiosks designed to gather infor
mation about possible missing
people or in various other ways.
Though the entire TU group
was serving and trying to meet
the needs of the people of New
York each individual had a
totally different experience and
reaction to the effects of the
tragedyof Sept. 11.
Undoubtedly, the trip had a
tremendous impact on all that
participated.
The following letters are just
a sampling of the many incredi
ble stories that each of the 110
participants experienced.

Photo by Mike Schueler

Ministry in New York - On her way to the Red Cross headquarters in Brooklyn with 110 other Taylor stu
dents, Lauren Thompson shares her faith while hearing how New Yorker Ben views life and the tragedies.

Reflections on the Taylor trip to New York
Personal testimonies from three of the 110 participants

A

friend once told me of a
small picture a little boy
had drawn. It had the
simple outline of a unicorn on it
and underneath said, "What will
God do next?"
That idea best encapsulates
what the trip to New York
taught me.
Our team worked at Pier 94
where those who have lost or
are missing family members
can come for legal assistance,

I

t is impossible for me to
explain everything that
happened on the trip, so I
will focus on a couple things
that will forever be with me.
I worked at the Family
Service Center where there
were many kinds of help for
those who had lost family, jobs
or homes.
There was one wall that had
hundreds of pictures of miss

I

stood in the subway station,
staring at the pictures of
those still missing with
tears rolling down my cheeks.
"My husband missing," a pic
ture of a man holding his baby.
Not many emotions...just
numb. People walk around
shaking their heads in disbelief,
looking for the eye contact of
someone who would be a lis
tening ear.

Christians to get caught up in
developing a working theology,
thinking up great ministry oppor
tunities and dwelling in the realm
of possibility that we lose the
practical implications of our
faith.
So often I have found my own
vision for things bursting with
excitement, and yet the reality of
them remains dim. Our spirit is
willing, yet our flesh is so weak.
It is my prayer for our campus

that we might have minds filled
with matters of God's kingdom,
that we might daily apply the
simple lessons of trusting and
obeying and that we might keep
from having big eyes and small
hands.
Truly our God is accomplish
ing an incredible work in filling
a hungry people, and what a
privilege it is for us to be able to
take a part in it.
-By Dan Matheson

ing people and notes to those her husband simply said: "I love
Those are just some of the
who were lost.
you. I miss you. I will never memorable notes, but the one
•==== thing I will remember,
One note was from a
probably for the rest of
wife to her husband and
The moment I saw there eyes I
my life, happened when
said, "Please come
knew they had lost their mother.
1 was serving breakfast
home, Craig.
Your
daughter-to-be needs a The sorrow in the father's eyes was to the families of lost
ones. Two little twin
father." Craig worked in
so intense I almost started to cry.
boys came up, hiding
Tower One on the 96th
bashfully behind their
floor and is now lost for
give up hope. Your loving father. The boys were about
ever.
eight, and they looked like the
Another note, from a wife to wife.''

kids that grew up down the
block from me. The moment I
saw their eyes 1 knew they had
lost their mother. The sorrow in
the father's eyes was so intense
I almost started to cry. He had
just lost his wife, best friend
and lover — forever.
There is a lot of pain in New
York, so keep them all in your
daily prayers.
- By Noah Dennis

The scene was just so intense
and somber. At each intersection
the scenes got more and more
horrifying, each one seeming to
be the crux, yet each new one
proving to be more telling, more
disturbing than the one before.
Around the area, the surround
ing buildings were covered thick
with dust and the nearby stores,
empty of people but filled with
merchandise, all covered thick

American flags everywhere and
the sad eyes of the people.
And finally, true heroes
emerge and are recognized. We
pay homage to the rich, power
ful and beautiful, but finally we
are showing honor to those who
truly deserve it.
May God comfort those in
need and lift up those who sacrificially give of themselves.
- By Danara Schurch

information and counselling.
seemed different as those who
We worked in food lines, don't name the name of Christ
stocked fridges, refilled coffee would sit down with us and dis
containers and unloaded pallets cuss spiritual matters, demon
of food and supplies. Although strating their eagerness to just
our work was simple, it was very talk.
A verse that seemed especially
much appreciated by everyone
we came into contact with. appropriate to me is a wellPeople who had been working 14 known one, but profound in this
hour days would come up to us, situation: "Blessed are those who
pat us on the back and say an hunger and thirst for righteous'ness, for they will be filled."
encouraging word.
It can be so easy for us as
The entire mentality of the city

There are so many striking
scenes that not one in particular
stands out...they all stand out. It
is all a burnt thick smell, rubble
and groups of silent people in
disbelief and mourning. And I
join them.
I do not even know where to
begin. I decided the reason I
never journal during times like
these is because of the amount of
processing it requires.

with, the dust that swept through
the streets when the Towers fell.
A woman on the bus yesterday
told us that they were just trying
to survive. Just trying to sur
vive? That is the lowest marker
on the spectrum of living—sur
vival.
You walk the city choking on
and holding back tears. The
quasi-shrines for the dead in
every subway station, the
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"Outside of a dog, a book is man's best friend.
Inside of a dog, it's too dark to read."
-Groucho Marx

Amusement parks provide festive fall fun
.
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Halloweekends is Cedar Point's having riders lie on their backs of Beast and Face-Off. The
BY JULIE COOPER
Beast is in the Guiness Book of
fall attraction. These "spooktac- throughout the ride.
A & E EDITOR
World Records for being the
The
third
park
in
Ohio
is
ular" weekends will combine the
Not quite ready to face the fall
longest wooden roller coaster in
Paramount's
Kings
Island.
Like
rides of Cedar Point with some
weather yet? Bring back a wee
the
world. Son of Beast, "the
its
neighbors
to
the
north,
Kings
creepy
attractions.
bit of summer by heading to one
tallest,
Cedarpoint.com
of the many amusement parks
fastest and
says that visi
located in the Midwest.
only looping
Although Indiana does not have tors will "enjoy
wooden
a nationally recognized theme amazing mon
coaster on
sters, spooky
park, it borders many states that
the planet
surprises and
do. Ohio, Illinois, and Kentucky
will
send
eerie exhibits
all have well-known parks that
you scream
everywhere".
guarantee thrills and maybe a few
ing down it's
Another Ohio
smiles along the way. Many of
214-foot hill
these parks feature cheaper park, Six Flags
at
speeds
of
prices and special deals for peo Worlds
over
78
ple wanting to go during the chill A d v e n t u r e ,
mph,"
says
of autumn. This makes it an combines the
pki.com.
especially appealing for students. excitement of
Right
Amusement parks are less what used to be
across
the
Sea World Ohio
crowded in the fall due to a large
river
in
percentage of customers attend with Six Flags
Louisville,
ing school or being involved in Ohio to form a
Kentucky is
other activities. This means that megapark. This
Six
Flags
offers
lines for rides should be shorter park
Photo courtesy of Cedar Point K e n t u c k y
than they are during the busy sea rides, a water- THE MILLENNIUM FORCE is the newest roller coaster at Cedar K i n g d o m .
son, making this one of the best park and a seal- Point. It holds the record for being the tallest and fastest coaster in Its
Fright
ife section.
times to go.
North America. Cedar Point is located in Sandusky, Ohio.
Fest
also
fea
Six Flags
Cedar Point is located just a
tures
some
different
attractions
Island
is
hosting
a
fall
event;
this
World of Adventure is holding its
short road trip away in Ohio.
Frightfest this year through the time called Fearfest. Fearfest from its summer offering. The
Cedar Point was named "Best
end of October. Frightfest fea will have the Circus of Horrors Zambora Halloween Show, a
Amusement Park in the World"
3D movie, a haunted House of Road Rage Cage, a Mad Scientist
by Amusement Today magazine tures a Laser Light Pyrotechnic
and
Elvira's Lab and Voodoo Lady all help to
Extravaganza, the Brutal Planet Darkness
for the fourth year in a row.
set this Halloween festival apart
Superstition
motion
simulator
haunted house, a graveyard and
Cedar Point is known as "the
the Trail of Terror. New shows adventure. Park attendees can try from the others. The Kentucky
Roller Coast" for a good reason.
to find their way out of the Kingdom website warns visitors
This 130 year old park features for this fall include Creature
Morgue Maze of Madness if they to "keep [their] eyes peeled for
Feature
and
Monster
Mash.
14 coasters with the newest being
Count Grabula, the Stilt Stalker,
X-Flight is the newest roller dare to brave its pathways.
the Millennium Force. Another
Some of the exciting rides at the Extreme Vampire and other
coaster
at
Worlds
of
Adventure.
favorite coaster of Cedar Point
This coaster simulates flight by Kings Island are the Beast, Son 'creatures of the undead' that will
enthusiasts is the Magnum XL.

U * > rpark
t a r l r in
i n search
QPJIRRH OF
roam +the
of UT1SUSunsus
pecting guests each weekend."
Kentucky Kingdom provides
plenty of excitement for visitors
with its standup coaster, Chang.
Challenging oneself to Chang
means "4155 feet of unbridled
fear" according to the Kentucky
Kingdom website.
There are two new coasters to
try out at Six Flags Great
America this season.
V-2
Vertical Velocity is a suspended
spiraling impulse coaster. This
means that riders are sent upward
by an electomagnetic propulsion
system. Deja Vu is a coaster with
an inverted steel track.
Great America, located outside
of Chicago, features a wide array
of shows to get visitors in the fes
tive spirit. These musical revues
include Dead Elvis and TombTones and Love at First Fright.
To end the night, there is a
Zombie Jamboree Parade. There
are also Jugglers O' Death to see
and the Mausoleum of Terror to
visit.
According to Great America's
website, 1,700 corn shocks,
seven tons of pumpkins, 250
monsters, four giant spiders, a
petting zoo, corpses and skele
tons, 300 bales of hay, 200
pounds of super-concentrated
blood-red dye and hundreds of
rubber snakes, bats, rats, skulls
and body parts are used each year
during Fright Fest to help make it
a success.

UPCOMING INDIANA CONCERTS:
October i
*8ig 81M Stcy Tour (Babe Norram w/ Shkei Gr-ovee tad Katy
Hixkcn) at the Redder Audkcrium, 7J0 pm, $8
(Rafiant K «*/ Five Iran Fraisy, Jain I
0 H The Wreclt » KanMvla, TOO PM, $11

*Electric Youth
•nd Ace

October tti
'Living Sacrifice «*/ LutMCriee and Anrii Acvia It <
Church in flrnlJripylc, InJhnlpufic. 740 PM, $8

*Wait For Me
Treed) It

October#
(Rebecca St,
Ubcventty m

«/Rachel Ltayl tad
740 PM, $**10

2001 (LAua) in Ncrth Mtacheetar, 7JO PM

October X
r iit/iu uj uiyoii viniu«

MIKE SCHUELER AND BRENDA VERGARA spend their Wednesday evenings anchoring the
news desk of TCS Channel 7. This is Vergara's fourth year working with the station. Her main
reason for starting out with the station was because it pertains to her career goals. Another rea
son that she enjoys being involved with TCS is due to the people she's met. I ve made great
friendships," said Vergara.

«Ycuth el the Nltien far OP.OJ). */ BUnde) at the Efyytita
> in In fata nic, 040 PM, $20

October 31
*ABn Yeuth far (SUbt w/ Pfc- tad JuetMe) at
Scheel in BreenteMt 7JO PM. $9
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"I cannot control the hype.

I just want to play basketball."
- Michael Jordan

Women's soccer winning without healthy starters
Trojans looking for late season health and momentum to improve record
BY PHILIP ALEXANDER

Becky Painter and Dana DiSanto
each tallied a goal.
Few teams get better when four
"Everything came together
starters watch from the sidelines really well," said junior defender
nursing injuries.
GwenLudeman. "Several of the
Traveling to NCAA Division I
reserves really stepped up."
school Ball State to make up a
With All-American Debbie
game that had been postponed in
Douglas out for a few games
the wake of the terrorist attacks,
with a sprained MCL, Ludeman
Taylor experienced a rare has been moved to the more
blowout loss
demanding
to the Lady
sweeper posi
Cardinals. A
tion.
strong
Combined
team
State
with a very
young roster
showing
11
new faces and
its first goal
e v e r a l
- Hannah Fielden sinjuries,
eight minutes
the
into play, and the barrage never
lack of experience and leader
slowed as they won 7-0.
ship on the field becomes evi
"We played without four dent. Eleven is a laige number of
starters," said junior defender
freshmen to carry on any soccer
Sheri Jardine. "That's nearly
team. The reason for it is the
half. We've had to make a lot of departure of ten contributing per
adjustments that are taking time sonnel from last season.
At the beginning of training
getting used to."
Wednesday evening the team camp this year the team was
was again on the road, challeng missing three graduated seniors,
ing the Maple Leafs in Goshen, had five underclassmen fail to
report and had one player
Indiana. The ladies showed the
other side of their game that declared ineligible. The injury
evening, dominating Bethel and problem has refused to go away;
leaving the pitch with a 4-1 win. the most disappointing of them
all is to senior midfielder
Louie Strohmaier, Ann Calhoun,
STAFF WRITER

Our goal is to peak
Bail at the end of the
commg off season, and . it s
losses 'netted
looking
way,

Photo by Bryan Smith

SOPHOMORE GWEN LUDEMAN works her way around an opponent's defensive efforts during
a recent game. The women's soccer team plays Bethel tomorrow at 1:00 p.m.
Heather Reddy, who tore her
ACL in last Friday's win against
Anderson and will finish her
career assisting from the side
lines.
With their record currently at 55-2, the ladies are struggling to
live up to the success of last year,
when they ended with a 9-5-3
record. While some of the play

from the eleven freshmen has
been outstanding, overall they
need to continue to exhibit
growth if we are going to see the
team improve.
Recruiting in the past few years
has turned out to be strong as
evidenced by previous years'
records, and with experience this
class will turn out just as well.

"Our record at this point really
doesn't show our level of play,"
said junior defender Hannah
Fielden. "As [Coach Meadors]
says, our goal is to peak at the
end of the season, and it's look
ing that way."
Taylor next plays Bethel
College for Homecoming tomor
row at 1 p.m.

Congratulations to men's
tennis coach Don Taylor.
The Trojans win over
DePauw on Tuesday was
victory number 100 of
Coach Taylor's career.
This Week's Sporting Events
Homecoming

3at. 10/6:

W Soccer vs. Bethel

1:00 p.m.

Football vs. St Xavier.

1:30 p.m.

M Soccer vs. Indiana Tech...3:00 p.m.
FRESHMAN HOLLY MAY AND JUNIOR RENEE STOLLER discuss a recent

Tues 10/9: W Soccer vs. Bethel
Volleyball vs. Goshen

1:00 p.nr).
7:30 p.m.

match. The women's tennis team placed third in the conference this fall during
the regular season. The team is at Manchester Tuesday.

Wed. 10/10: M Soccer vs. Grace..

3:30 p.m.

Photo by Bryan Smith

V
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Magic number? Volleyball might have one

15 straight wins propel Trojans up to 15th ranked team in latest NAIA poll
the team's strength with 16 kills
and fellow hitter junior Kim
Martin followed up with 12.
Taylor continued its domina
Setters senior Amber McClure
tion of the women's volleyball
and sophomore Jennifer Hale
world with its Tuesday victory
over Huntington, 3-0 (30-26,30- brought the precision, dealing
out 15 and 14 assists respective
13, 30-21). The 15th ranked
ly. McClure also nailed five aces
Lady Trojans extended their
to support the cause.
winning streak to 15 games with
This precision also translated
the win and improved to a per
to the defensive side of the net.
fect 6-0 at home.
Senior Stephanie Teeters, the
Taylor had a lot of confidence
team's leadcoming into this
match
with I have very hard ing blocker
from a year
Huntington, hav
working girls, and ago,
stopped
defeated
ing
shots,
them once before as long as they six
while Leiva
in a tournament.
giving me tallied seven
•'Huntington keep
did a few things everything
they blocks of her
own. Senior
atcrapp'y team have, I'll be happy. outside hitter
and they kept the _ Q0ach Fincannon A l i s o n
Mathews
ball
coming
helped keep
back," said Head
the ball alive with 13 digs, while
Coach Angie Fincannon. "They
Martin contributed another 10.
made us play to beat them, but
The match began with a backwe had a lot of confidence that
and-forth game that Taylor even
we could."
tually came out on top in, 30-26.
Taylor's squad won with
"We definitely played slower
strength and precision. Senior
in the first game," said Martin.
outside hitter Cathy Leiva led
BY ANDREW LARSON

STAFF WRITER

"We struggled to get our game
going, but we picked it up."
The second game showcased
the Taylor squad's explosive
scoring ability when it came out
and steamrolled the Huntington
team in impressive fashion, 3013. The last game started out
looking similar to the first game,
as Huntington played the Lady
Trojans straight up for the first
part of the game. However,
Taylor found its strength and put
the Huntington squad away,
mopping up with a 30-21 final.
The victory over Huntington
helped Taylor stay in the number
one spot in the Mid-Central
College Conference and gave
them a chance to continue their
ascent up the national rankings.
Rated 23 in the preseason, the
Lady Trojans have ascended to
15. The team's play so far has
impressed coach Fincannon.
"I'm very fired up for this sea
son," said Fincannon. "I have
very hard-working girls, and as
long as they keep giving me
everything they have, I'll be
happy. They're having a phe
nomenal year."

Photo by Bryan Smith

JUNIOR OUTSIDE HITTER KIM MARTIN is joined by a team
mate at the net as they block an opponent's shot.

"hree Great Letters If at fourth you don't succeed

Football team unable to close game again,
record falls to 0-4 as Trojans return home
BY TAB BAMFORD
SPORTS EDITOR

Photo by Mike Schueler

JUNIOR BRIAN HILL shows off his intramural
team's t-shirt which bears the best initials on
Taylor's campus, T.A.B. Penthouse lost to your
Sports Editor's Sammy II team Wednesday.

&

If the saying "when it rains it
pours" is true, the football team
might want to build an ark.
Last Saturday the team traveled
to visit an Iowa Wesleyan team
that was experiencing Job-like
troubles. They hadn't won since
1999, their coach quit in the mid
dle of the third week of the sea
son and they had a defensive
back playing quarterback for the
first time in three years. Taylor
had all the statistical reason to be
as confident as Mike Tyson
fighting a nine year-old.
Then the game started. It turns
out that Iowa Wesleyan's quar
terback, who is listed at five foot
six inches tall and 150 pounds,
had moves that would embarrass
Barry Sanders and a presence in
the backfield that made him look
like John Elway. He showed it by
breaking his first run, a draw, up
the middle for over 60 yards to
open the scorebooks.
Taylor answered, however, by
scoring with a quality drive. The
defense then settled down and
was able to shut down the oppo
nent to only a field goal in the

rest of the first half.
Junior Cory Neuenschwander
led the Trojan offense by tripling
his receiving number for the sea
son in just the first half. Taylor
went to the locker room with a
13-9 lead at the half.
As the second half started,

gave his best effort to keep the
game alive in the fourth, donat
ing his body to the punishment of
two defenders on a third down
play. The efforts of Cole came up
short of the first down and served
as a microcosm of the fate the
Trojans were subjected to all
game.
Another big
.
play by Iowa
Wesleyan's
offense was
the difference
when
a
reserve run
. .
ning
back
took a hand
off over 50
yards
for
a n o't h e r
touchdown. Sophomore safety
Levi Hazen contributed his sec
ond interception in as many
weeks, but it wasn't enough.
The game ended with Taylor
down 29-13. After shaking hands
with the Trojans, the home team
and stands erupted as their winless drought of 15 games ended.
Taylor plays St. Xavier tomor
row at 1:30 p.m. for this year's
Homecoming game.

TC 'drive Taylor
a// had
.. ..
statistical reason
to be as confident as Mike
the field with Tyson fighting a
relative ease.
Walton
was nine year-old.
that exhibited
.
a strong running attack.
Led by junior
Jeff Walton,
the
team
marched down —

stripped of the
ball deep in Iowa Wesleyan terri
tory.
From this point on, the Taylor
offense showed little signs of
life. Consecutive drives were
ended by turnovers and the
Trojans were inconsistent run
ning the ball. Mental mistakes
also cost the team as penalties
added yardage on numerous
occasions.
Senior quarterback Josh Cole

